The Cherokee County Board of Supervisors met on Tuesday, October 2, 2007 with
Terry Graybill, Dean Schmidt, Mark Leeds and Jeff Simonsen. Ron Wetherell was
absent. Ken Ross of the Chronicle Times was present from the press.
MSP Schmidt, Graybill to approve the minutes of the previous meeting and the
amended agenda.
Sheriff Dave Scott presented two bids for new cameras in the jail. The first was
from Reliance Telephone, Inc. for a Main Recording Station with four audio recording
station, 10 replacement cameras, wireless keyboard & mouse/19” screen, audio interface,
UPS backup, raceway, labor and training - $7,280.00.
Second bid from Chuck Nielsen with Network Vision in Marcus to install DVR plus
replace 10 cameras, install 16-cam power supply cable/19” screen, new wiring and
connections, labor and training, with 1 year inspections - $12,500.00. The Supervisors
asked if Sheriff Scott would have Dan Thomas from Reliance Telephone, Inc. come to a
meeting to explain his bid since there was such a difference in bids.
MSP Graybill, Leeds to approve construction permit for single phase overhead
electric power lines at the intersection of 590th St. and V Ave., for new construction service.
Discussion with County Engineer Larry Clark regarding lights and arms on F Ave
railroad crossing was held.
MSP Schmidt, Graybill to request federal grade crossing safety improvement funds
for the project on F Ave., with the Iowa Department of Transportation in Ames, IA.
MSP Graybill, Schmidt to approve Vice Chairman Simonsen sign a letter to the
Iowa DNR waiving the county’s right to appeal the constructions sight of Bronco Site #
26374 in section 12 of Grand Meadow Twp., for Meadow Grove Farms due to the limited
construction season.
MSP Leeds, Graybill to approve Vice Chairman Simonsen sign a letter to the
Commissioner of Elections to comply with IA Code to schedule a county wide election on
Tuesday, December 4, 2007 for the public measure to approve or disapprove a gambling
structure in the county of Cherokee.
MSP Graybill, Schmidt, to approve the Maximus audit for the 2006 fiscal year.
MSP Graybill, Schmidt to accept the loan release for flood relocation home for
Lester Morton in Crawford County.
Meeting adjourned at 10:45 a.m.

_____________________________________
Jeff Simonsen, Vice Chairman

Bonnie Ebel, Cherokee County Auditor
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Attest: _______________________________
Bonnie Ebel, County Auditor

October 2, 2007

